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Abstract Vector property generation is discussed for chain growth by higher order
interactions. Because of a deterministic property evolution a state space approach was
used. Although not strictly Markovian, the system shows ergodic properties and con-
vergence for a large number of attachment steps. For reasonable interaction energies
attributed to increasing order, the main extra contribution to polarity formation results
from interactions up to next nearest neighbours. Nonlinear equations up to third order
were solved by an iterative procedure.
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1 Introduction
Building blocks µ representing a polar vector quantity −→µ may self-assemble into a
unidirectional linear chain by single attachment steps (Fig. 1). Parallel or antiparallel
arrangement of −→µ i (i = 1, . . ., q: number of building blocks) with respect to the
direction −→q of growth can occur. The growth sequence builds up a strand contain-
ing the digital information I = q and representing a polar state resulting from the sum∑−→µ i of vectors. A chemical representation of such a system can be found in different
types of host crystals [1,2] providing parallel channels wherein dipolar molecules are
included and can upon growth or loading undergo vectorial alignment along individual
channels. Such chains were also observed for polar molecules in superfluid helium
droplets [3].
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Fig. 1 Schematic representation
of the guest–guest interactions
In a stochastic system and within the context of a probabilistic description the algo-
rithm generating the sequence results from a set of probabilities P taking into account
a certain degree of memory in the pre-existing chain. In the simplest case of a time
(q) homogeneous Markov chain [4,5], we obtain [6–9]:
( 〈
µ↑ (q)
〉
〈
µ↓ (q)
〉
)
=
(
P11 P12
P21 P22
)q ( 〈
µ↑ (0)
〉
〈
µ↓ (0)
〉
)
, (1)
where q is the number of individual steps (1, 2, …, ∞) and Pij are the transition
probabilities driving the system from step q to q + 1, etc. (µ↑ : parallel to −→q , µ↓:
antiparallel to −→q , µ↑(0), µ↓(0): initial states at q = 0, <…> : statistical average).
In previous studies on polarity formation [6–8] in individual channels of host lat-
tices, a Markov description involving interactions with only nearest members was
assumed. In the present study, we investigate a system where attachment probabilities
P account for a certain number ξ of previously aligned building blocks. Consequently,
we have to extend the transition matrix into a dimension of 2 × 2ξ , operating on a
column vector of 1 × 2ξ . In view of describing the alignment of polar molecules
this makes sense because of possible interactions of the incoming building block to
that of level q − 1, q − 2, …, q − ξ . Given an exponential or 1/r3 decay of e.g. far
reaching dipolar intermolecular interactions, a cut-off at ξ = 3 is set here, since an
extension to a higher order would not have a significant chemical impact. Also force
field calculations show that the main energetic effect results from the first and the
second coordination environment in molecular crystals [9].
2 Higher order model for polarity formation
For single attachment sites, the number of possible orientational states is 2 for ξ = 1, 4
for ξ = 2 and 8 for ξ = 3. All possible orientational states and corresponding symbols
for attachment probabilities Pijk in the case of ξ = 2 are listed in Fig. 2. For conditional
probabilities we assume normalized Boltzmann factors:
Pijk = 1
1 + e±β
(
Ej+E
′
k
) for all i, j, k ∈ {A,D}, (2)
where EA=EAD −EAA,E′A=E
′
AD −E
′
AA,ED=EAD −EDD,E
′
D=E
′
AD −E
′
DD,
β := 1RT, the exponent sign being + for i = D and − for i = A. EAA, EDD, EAD
and EDA are the interactions of dipolar type molecules A-π -D (A: acceptor, D: donor
substituent) between the incoming guest and previously attached dipoles (ξ = 1);
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Fig. 2 Schematic representation of all possible interactions and corresponding probabilities in the case of
ξ = 2. Molecular building blocks are shown as A-π -D (π : conjugated spacer; A: acceptor group; D: donor
group)
E′AA, E′DD, E′AD and E′DA are interactions of the incoming molecule with those at q−2
(ξ = 2). EAD = EDA and E′AD = E′DA. Note also that due to normalization we have:
D∑
k=A
Pijk = 1 for all i, j ∈ {A, D}. (3)
Because of a stochastic description, we introduce fractional quantities XA(q) and
XD(q) accounting for alignment of µ↑(q) and µ↓(q), with XA(q) + XD(q) = 1.
As orientational states within strands of length ξ are set by statistical averages
Xi(q− ξ), the probability of having a certain previous state of alignment at the attach-
ment site (see Fig. 2) is thus given by products involving XA(q − ξ), XD(q − ξ),
respectively. Consequently, the matrix relation of Eq. 1 transforms into:
(
XA(q)
XD(q)
)
=
(
PAAD PDAD PADD PDDD
PAAA PDAA PADA PDDA
)
⎛
⎜
⎜
⎝
XA(q − 1) XA(q − 2)
XA(q − 1) XD(q − 2)
XD(q − 1) XA(q − 2)
XD(q − 1) XD(q − 2)
⎞
⎟
⎟
⎠ (4)
using XA(q) = 1 − XD(q) and solving the system of equations we get:
XD(q) = (PDDA − PDAA − PADA + PAAA) XD(q − 1) XD(q − 2)
+ (PADA − PAAA) XD (q − 1) + (PDAA − PAAA) XD(q − 2) + PAAA
(5)
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which allows to calculate:
Xnet (q) := XA(q) − XD(q) = 1 − 2XD(q). (6)
Xnet being the net fraction of polarity achieved by consecutive alignment of dipoles−→µ i . A real physical property will be directly related to the average quantity µ·Xnet (q).
In case of neglecting energies E′ij the known one layer model [6–8] is obtained.
Probabilities become equal pairwise, e.g. PDDA = PADA (former PDA) and the ξ =
2 molar fractions vanish since XA(q − 2) + XA(q − 2) = 1. For ξ = 2 Eq. 5 can be
solved step wise, feeding the input of previous layers and starting by a random state
for the substrate (q = 0). As Eq. 5 is not linear in Xi(q − ξ), the asymptotic limit is
one of the solutions of the quadratic fixed point equation:
(PDDA − PDAA − PADA + PAAA) X2D
+ (PADA + PDAA − 2PAAA − 1) XD + PAAA = 0. (7)
Thus the limit Xnet of Xnet (q) for q → ∞ is Xnet = 1 − 2XD.
A similar set of equations can be derived including energies E′′AA, E′′DD, E′′AD and
E′′DA describing interactions of the incoming molecule to guests at q – 3. The iteration
formula for XD(q) becomes:
XD(q) = (PDDDA − PDDAA − PDADA + PDAAA − PADDA + PADAA + PAADA
−PAAAA) XD (q − 1) XD (q − 2) XD (q − 3)
+ (PADDA − PADAA − PAADA + PAAAA) XD (q − 1) XD (q − 2)
+ (PDADA − PDAAA − PAADA + PAAAA) XD (q − 1) XD (q − 3)
+ (PDDAA − PDAAA − PADAA + PAAAA) XD (q − 2) XD (q − 3)
+ (PAADA − PAAAA) XD (q − 1) + (PADAA − PAAAA) XD (q − 2)
+ (PDAAA − PAAAA) XD (q − 3) + PAAAA (8)
with conditional probabilities of the form:
Pijkl = 1
1 + e±β
(
Ej+E′k+E
′′
l
) for all i, j, k, l ∈ {A, D}, (9)
To the best of our knowledge, the present approach employing a higher-order chain
to describe the evolution of a vectorial property has no precedent in literature. Higher-
order Markov chains have been used extensively, mostly for the generation or pre-
diction of sequences (e.g. language production [10], musical algorithmic composition
[11], DNA mapping and sequence analysis [12–14] etc.). Most of the higher order
models fall under two categories: state space and regenerative models [15]. Because
of the linear, deterministic nature of further interactions the state space approach was
used here. The system described here is non-Markovian and depends on a finite num-
ber of previous states. This “finite memory” justifies a deterministic stochastic model
approach.
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3 Numerical results
In the case of interaction energies which reflect real chemical systems, Fig. 3 shows the
behaviour for ξ = 1, 2 and 3. A dominant contribution is found for ξ = 2, whereas for
ξ = 3 a minor correction is added. This justifies a formal treatment only up to ξ = 3.
Here we assume a typical long-range dipolar interaction for ξ = 2, 3 (as opposed to
short-range dispersion and hydrogen bond type interactions) decreasing with distance
as 1/r3 and an intermolecular (centre to centre) distance of about 10 Å. The results
of Fig. 3 are typical for this system and show that Xnet increases progressively with
growth until it reaches a steady state.
The order of the vector alignment is quite uniform, especially for typically large
EAD-type interactions. However, for other cases numerous sequences can be gener-
ated. Because of next nearest and further interactions, the present system may give
rise to phase transitions [16]. As dipolar vectors are assumed to be fixed in orientation
once they have joined the chain, phase transitions by varying temperature after growth
are not allowed here. However, a change of temperature during growth may introduce
phenomena related to kinetic phase transitions [17].
In Fig. 4 the dependence of Xnet on the crystallization temperature is shown. Con-
sistent with previous results for the single layer system [18] a strong dependence on
temperature is found offering to optimize net polarity by choosing an appropriate
crystallization temperature. Figure 4 also reveals that systems involving higher order
interactions show more resistance to the decrease of net polarity due to an increase of
temperature.
Fig. 3 Xnet plotted as a function of growth layers, q. Interaction energies: EAD = −15 kJ/mol, EAA =
0.5 kJ/mol, EDD = −1.0 kJ/mol. Interaction energies between the incoming molecule and the second and
third layer are respectively 90% and 99% less than those between the incoming molecule and the first layer
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Fig. 4 Xnet plotted as a function of growth temperature. Interaction energies: EAD = −1.2 kJ/mol, EAA =
1.8 kJ/mol, EDD = 0.6 kJ/mol. Interaction energies between the incoming molecule and the second and
third layer are respectively 50% and 90% less than those between the incoming molecule and the first layer
4 Summary and perspectives
A state space [15] type model for a higher order interaction chain system is pre-
sented. Although not strictly Markovian, the system features main properties of a
single Markov chain. Varying interaction parameters within a large possible domain a
quasi ergodic behaviour and convergence for high q was found. As long as a reasonable
energy range is considered for interactions Eij, E′ij and E′′ij, the main extra contribution
results from the second order. It follows from Eqs. 2 and 9, that energies of different
order add up to effective energies, which may enter a first order description as an
approximation.
A logical extension of the present approach would be to include lateral interac-
tions between adjacent chains by means of a mean-field description. This makes sense
because realistic inter-channel distances are of the same order as inter-molecular dis-
tances along channels. Finally, this would end-up in a Monte Carlo simulation for
growth, taking into account next-nearest interactions in both longitudinal and trans-
versal direction. Present analyses are restricted to nearest neighbour models [19].
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